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Spring Has Sprung and here are a few reminders!

Coats are still recommended as the weather is so unpredictable and our mornings are still cool. All students are

required to go outside for all recesses.

Water bottles are a necessity as we need our students to stay hydrated!  These water bottles are to be brought

home to be washed and then come back.  Our school has only water bottle fill stations because of the Covid

restrictions we are not allowed to use water fountains to drink from.

We are so pleased to see so many of our children coming to school either by bike, scooter or skateboard, exercise

is a great way to start the day. If you have a bike, we would recommend that you bring a bike lock to ensure it is

safe. Helmets are an essential part of these activities as it is the law and should be kept in their lockers until the end

of the day!.

Dates to keep in mind
May4th         Star Wars Day!

May 5
th

Hats on for Mental Health!

May 7
th

No kindergarten class

May21st       No school for all students!

May 24
th

No school for students and staff!

May31st      Faith in Action Assembly(virtual)



May is the month in which we celebrate our loving Mother Mary. 

During this month, we also take the opportunity to 

celebrate all of the important women in our lives 

and how they have touched our hearts. We ask and 

pray that God may watch over them all with His 

Grace. 

Catholic Education is celebrated during the week 
of May 10th -14th. It is important to recognize the 
great gift of Catholic education, and the fact that 
we can freely celebrate our faith as a school 
community. Please join us on Thursday, May 13th 
as we wear blue in support of World Catholic 
Education Day.  
 
God bless our CSM family!  
Mrs. S. Collier     Mii ss ta Ki an nis Ki a Kii 

                                    CSM Principal  

 

 

 

 

 

 But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; 

they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. (Isaiah 40:31) 

 

Picture submitted by: Ethan  



Associate Principal Message May 2021

We are appreciative every day to be part of Catholic Education. Choosing a
faith-based education is a gift that you give your child. At the Children of St.
Martha School and all Holy Spirit Schools we are blessed with opportunities to
learn and practice our faith each day. Above all we believe that every child is a
child of God and we believe it is our calling to help each of them be the best
person they can be. World Catholic Education Day is Thursday May 13 2021 and
Catholic Education will be celebrated across Alberta May 10-14. The theme this
year is “Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength,” Isaiah 40:31. We
show hope in the Lord when we live according to his will. When we live our faith,
God fills us with the Holy Spirit and gives us strength to live out our lives in His
name.

Happening in May

● Catholic Education Week May 10th to May 14th

● Liturgy for Catholic Education Day Thursday May 13th (Wear Blue for
Catholic Education)

● Mary Liturgy May 18th



Dear CSM Parents:

As you are aware, Alberta Education has developed a new draft curriculum for K to Grade 6. 
Our school division has decided not to be part of the pilot process.  Please see this link for the
reasons for this decision:
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/resources_publications/news/whats_new/division_response_to_the_
draft_k-6_curriculum

Staff and families are encouraged to share their feedback regarding the current draft K-6
Curriculum with their local MLA, the Minister of Education, the Premier of Alberta, and through
the “Have Your Say” survey available on the Government of Alberta website
at: https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-have-your-say.aspx.

Bussing news for 2021-2022
school year
1. bussing will return for 1.2 km-2.4 km with a fee 
2. information will be coming from Holy Spirit Schools regarding the opportunity to pay
in advance for a reduced fee this spring. 

Holy Spirit Schools, along with their new carrier
Southland Transportation, will be renewing the
option for families living 1.2 km - 2.4 km from their
designated school to ride the bus for a fee for the
2021-2022 school year. The fee schedule will be
shared in the coming weeks. Holy Spirit Schools
will also be providing the opportunity for families
to pay the entire 2021-2022 bus fee for a reduced
price this spring. Watch for this opportunity
coming soon."

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/rBvawKXngWDlUzLJ6z78Dw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiZdrBP0RwaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaG9seXNwaXJpdC5hYi5jYS9yZXNvdXJjZXNfcHVibGljYXRpb25zL25ld3Mvd2hhdHNfbmV3L2RpdmlzaW9uX3Jlc3BvbnNlX3RvX3RoZV9kcmFmdF9rLTZfY3VycmljdWx1bVcHc2Nob29sbUIKYIFBp4Rgmck-aVIZU2NobW9sZFRAaG9seXNwaXJpdC5hYi5jYVgEAAAAAg~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/rBvawKXngWDlUzLJ6z78Dw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiZdrBP0RwaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaG9seXNwaXJpdC5hYi5jYS9yZXNvdXJjZXNfcHVibGljYXRpb25zL25ld3Mvd2hhdHNfbmV3L2RpdmlzaW9uX3Jlc3BvbnNlX3RvX3RoZV9kcmFmdF9rLTZfY3VycmljdWx1bVcHc2Nob29sbUIKYIFBp4Rgmck-aVIZU2NobW9sZFRAaG9seXNwaXJpdC5hYi5jYVgEAAAAAg~~
https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-have-your-say.aspx


  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Cormican was gifted this beautiful 

ribbon skirt from Ms. Fox. Her cheerful 

spirit allows her heart to connect all of 

our children & parents with importance 

& pride. The feathers on the skirt are 

not just any feathers, they are cheerful 

feathers.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Joanne Collier was gifted this 

beautiful ribbon skirt from Ms. Fox.  Her 

caring ways, hard work, and 

determination help set students on a 

learning journey filled with memories.  

The colourful music notes on the skirt 

reflect her love of music and its 

importance in her life. 

  

  

 



Dear Parents & Caregivers,

Over the last week we have begun to wrap up the Worry Woos program with a few of our classes. What

an incredible opportunity and time spent building social and emotional development. Children explored

various emotions from insecurity, confusion, anger/frustration, sadness and together came up with

various activities to express these emotions. To end this seven-week journey of developmental

exploration, each child was invited to create their own Worry Woo.

This allowed students to share with their peers the emotional and social hardship their Worry Woo faced

while together working on peer building activities to assist to solve and manage their Worry Woos

reaction to these emotions. It has been a wonderful opportunity watching students build empathy,

relationship skills, self-management & self-awareness. This program assisted students to demonstrate

personal and social responsibility.

I want to invite any parents/caregivers to contact me should you want additional resources to bring

home and continue ongoing social and emotional learning.

God bless you all.

Sincerely,

Mallory Kristjanson – Family First Facilitator
Telephone: 403-634-8928 l Email: Kristjansonm@holyspirit.ab.ca

Hello parents,
We know that 2020/21 has been a time of uncertainty and as parents it has been a challenge to find a
balance in keeping our children safe while supporting fun and physical activity with their
peers.  The Lethbridge Ringette Association has been able to continue to offer great on-ice
experiences within the guidelines set by both the City of Lethbridge and the provincial government. 
Normally, we can invite families to attend a Come Try Ringette event to allow you and your children to
get a sense of what to expect.  However, considering current events, we would invite you to check out our
website at  https://www.lethbridgeringette.ca where in addition to finding relevant information, you can
also watch a promotional video produced for us by tourism Lethbridge.  We hope to see you at the rink in
September!  

mailto:Kristjansonm@holyspirit.ab.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lethbridgeringette.ca&c=E,1,aX-G_KiennnX5YSfHRyyI4-OUTXvbV9XKOSdR0XQFm6J8eMs6z2dIgKQkRAGiXOjLOkVTOPpPMTmW-vasTJaEN_OIyWxjAhpYWOzxC02OSp-3CI0b7IBZeve&typo=1
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If your child is already enrolled in a school within the Holy Spirit Catholic School Division, then you 
will receive an email from donotreply@schoolengage.ca letting you know that you have been 
assigned the Registration Update Form.  Alberta Education requires that this information be 
provided annually.  It allows you to review and update the information currently on file for your 
child, renew any legal declaration, and update your preferences/consents. 

A. Logging into your PowerSchool Parent Portal  
 
1. Go to you your child’s school website, or the division website at https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca. 

 
2. Click on the PowerSchool icon button on the top right corner of the website: 

 
 

This will take you to the following sign in screen:  

 
 

3. Log in using your username (which should be the same as the email prefix that you have 
provided to the school) and your selected password. If you have any issues accessing your 
username, please contact your school directly.  

  

https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/


Holy Spirit Catholic School Division  
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B. Navigating SchoolEngage 
 
1. When you enter the PowerSchool Parent Portal, click on the School Engage link on the 

bottom left corner of the screen:  

 
 
 

2. The next screen will notify you that you have incomplete forms assigned to you.  On the left 
menu screen, you’ll see the following:  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

3. Select the Students Tab:  
 
 
 
 
 

4. The tab will expand to show all of the students associated with your account. Select the 
student who has the red dot by their name.  The red dot indicates that they have a form 
assigned to them that needs to be filled out.  

 

  

Your Name 

Student Name 



Holy Spirit Catholic School Division  
Guidelines for Completing the Registration Update Form  

5. On the right hand side of the screen, under Forms, select the 2020-2021 Registration Update 
Form.  The following information will pop up, once you select this item:  

 
 

6. Click on the blue button on the left bottom corner of the box to open the assigned form.  
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C. The Registration Update Form 
 
1. Let us know your plans:  

 
When the form opens, the first question asks if your child will continue to attend a Holy 
Spirit Catholic School in the upcoming school year.  Provide your answer using the 
dropdown list provided.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you will NOT be attending a school within the Holy Spirit Catholic School 
Division, select the appropriate response.  Then save and submit the form.  You are 
done.  
 
If you plan to continue to attend a school within the division, select I am continuing 
enrollment with the Holy Spirit Catholic School Division. You will then be 
prompted to continue to review the information presented in the form.   

 
2. Program Choice: 

 
On the 2nd page of the Registration Update Form, under School Information, you will be 
asked to confirm your Program Choice.  Here you may indicate if you are seeking a Regular 
Program for your child or are interested in pursuing French Immersion.  Please be aware 
that your child may NOT join French Immersion after Grade 1 without previous French 
Immersion experience.  

 

 



Holy Spirit Catholic School Division  
Guidelines for Completing the Registration Update Form  

3. Selecting your school for the upcoming year: 
 
Continuing down the 2nd page of the Registration Update Form, still under School 
Information, you will indicate what school your child will attend for the upcoming school 
year.   
 
In the Assigned School for next year field you will see what school our system anticipates 
your child will attend next year.   

 
If you plan to have your child attend the same school for the upcoming school year, 
select yes and continue to the next page in the form. 
 
If you DO NOT plan to have your child attend the assigned school for the upcoming 
school year, select no.   

 
An additional field will pop-up asking you if your child will Attend 
designated/boundary school.  The physical/municipal address that you 
entered on page 2 should determine your designated/boundary school, if your 
address properly locates in the system. If the school listed in this new field is 
correct, please select it. 

 
 
If the school listed in the Attend designated/boundary school field is not 
correct, check the box beside I would like to be assigned an Out of Boundary 
form to apply to a different school upon submission.  This will allow you to 
request that your child be considered to attend a school beyond your 
designated/boundary school.  
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4. Managing Contacts: 
 
On the 7th page of the Registration Update Form you will be able to enter in the information 
for all the contacts you would like associated with your child.   
 
The form will automatically default so that there is space for up to six (6) potential contacts 
for each student.  YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR ALL SIX 
(6) CONTACTS.  However, please provide at least one or two additional contacts per 
student in the event that the primary parent/guardian can’t be reached in an emergency.  It is 
recommended that the contacts be entered in order of priority, with parent(s) / guardian(s) 
living with the student entered first. 
 
Please note, if the form already has an address for a contact person, DO NOT REMOVE 
THE ADDRESS.  If you need to remove the contact, simply select the I do not require this 
contact check box.  The system will then request a date of removal for the contact.  Enter 
today’s date. 

 
 

5. Additional notes when filling out the Registration Update Form: 
• Any field that is highlighted in red is a required field.  

• You will not be able to proceed to the next page on the form until the required fields on 
the current page have been filled out. 

• Once you’ve completed a page, it will be automatically saved. 

• You can come back to review your form at any time, but please make sure that you 
complete the page that you’re currently working on so that it saves.  

 
D. For More Information or Assistance 

 
If you require any assistance in filling in the Registration Update Form, please visit your 
child’s school or contact us at: 

Holy Spirit Catholic School Division 
620 12B Street North, Lethbridge, Alberta T1H 2L7 

Phone: 403-327-9555 
Website: https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nominations are now welcome for Holy Spirit Catholic School Division’s “Share the Mission Award.”  

This prestigious award recognizes community members, parents, students, and school staff who have: 

• Offered outstanding or long term service for the benefit of our students; 

• Accepted demanding challenges and set new standards for the rest of us to follow; 

• Contributed, through action and deed, to the Catholic atmosphere of our schools; 

• Demonstrated involvement and leadership in community / parish organizations; 

• Reflected the Mission Statement of the Holy Spirit School Division in all actions: 
 

We are a Catholic faith community, dedicated to providing 

each student entrusted in our care with an education rooted in the  

Good News of Jesus Christ 
 

Guided by the Holy Spirit, in partnership with home, parish and society, 

our schools foster the growth of responsible citizens who will 

live, celebrate, and proclaim their faith. 
 

Our Catholic faith is the foundations of all that we do. 

 

If you know of an individual or group deserving of the “Share the Mission Award,” please forward their 

name to Rhonda Kawa at kawarh@holyspirit.ab.ca by June 11, 2021.   

 

Nomination information is accessible on the division’s website at: 

https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/board_administration/board_of_trustees/share_the_mission_award 

 

“Share the Mission” Award 
Call for Nominations! 

 

mailto:kawarh@holyspirit.ab.ca
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/board_administration/board_of_trustees/share_the_mission_award
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Spring is in the air, and kids and adults alike are 
eager to get outside. There’s never been a 
better time to dust off the bike or lace up the 
running shoes! This May, get your family 
moving with active travel. It’s about using 
human-powered ways to go from one place to 
another—walking or running, or using gear like 
bikes, scooters, skateboards, rollerblades, 
strollers, and wheel chairs.  

Active travel with kids can seem daunting, but it 
doesn’t have to be! Here are some family-
friendly tips to help you walk or wheel with 
confidence. As you head out, be sure to follow 
current public health guidance. 

Plan Ahead 

Brainstorm with your kids about places you can 

walk or wheel instead of drive. For example: 

o Bike or scooter to school or childcare,
or to a nearby park or playground.

o Walk to get groceries or take-out.

o Drive or take transit part of the way to
work, and walk the rest.

o Try out a new bike pathway, hiking
trail, or skate park in your local area.

• Think about your route and points of
interest along the way, like landmarks,
murals and art, parks, benches, and
picnic spots.

• Dress and pack for the weather and
activity.  Active travel is possible in all
seasons—even in Alberta! Consider

 

Walk and roll with your kids during COVID-19 

http://www.ahs.ca/covidschools
https://www.alberta.ca/coronavirus-info-for-albertans.aspx
http://befitforlife.ca/resources/howtodress
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items such as locks, water and snacks 
that you may want to bring. 

Travel Safely 

• Consider lighting, sidewalks and
pathways on your route.  Avoid busy high-
speed roads and use marked crossings.

• Wear the right gear for your activity such
as helmets, pads, and proper footwear.
Check to make sure your equipment is in
good working order before you head out.

• Put your phone and headphones or ear
buds away while travelling so that you can
be aware of your surroundings.

• Review the rules of the road and
pathways.

Give it a Try 

• Get out and see where you can go within
a few kilometers of your house. Start
small and work up to bigger trips. Explore
Your 2.4 has great ideas to help families
get moving using mapping technology.

• If you’re planning an active trip to school,
do a trial run on a weekend to get to know
the route and how long it takes.

• Tap into kids’ creativity to turn active
travel into a fun adventure or game. Ask
for their ideas, like puddle jumping,
scavenger hunts or a friendly race. My
Active Family Bucket List may help to
inspire them! 

• Set goals as a family. Starting with short,
simple trips can build your confidence to
take longer trips later! You could aim for
active travel a few times per week. Or try
walking a few kilometers every evening,
until you’ve reached the total distance

between Banff and Lake Louise (58 
km), or between Calgary and Edmonton 
(300 km).  

• Be realistic about what works for your
family. Active travel doesn’t have to be
for every day or for all trips.

Build Community 

• Active travel with friends and family can
help us stay connected and can be a
safe and healthy way to physically
distance. Be sure that all active
travelers follow current public health
guidance!

• Help spruce up your local area for
active travel. Clean up garbage and
graffiti, or add flowers, plants, and
outdoor art. Ask about getting bike,
skateboard and scooter racks installed
at community locations.

• Get involved with active travel planning
at your school, workplace, or
community.

Active travel as a family is a great way to 
keep active, reduce the stress of 
commuting, and experience the benefits of 
being outside. With a little planning, your 
family can walk or wheel into an active 
spring!  

Visit My Health Alberta for more tips: 

• Bike and small wheeled
recreation safety for youth

• In-line skating, skateboarding,
and scooter riding

http://www.ahs.ca/covidschools
https://everactive.org/projects/ast/explore-your-2-4/
https://everactive.org/projects/ast/explore-your-2-4/
http://befitforlife.ca/resources/myactivefamily
http://befitforlife.ca/resources/myactivefamily
https://www.alberta.ca/coronavirus-info-for-albertans.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/coronavirus-info-for-albertans.aspx
https://myhealth.alberta.ca/alberta/pages/bike-and-small-wheeled-recreation-safety-for-youth.aspx
https://myhealth.alberta.ca/alberta/pages/bike-and-small-wheeled-recreation-safety-for-youth.aspx
https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Alberta/Pages/in-line-skating-and-skateboarding-safety.aspx
https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Alberta/Pages/in-line-skating-and-skateboarding-safety.aspx


A famous Catholic hymn is Hail Mary Gentle Woman and we often hear it 
during the month of May as we honour our Blessed Mother. One of Mary’s 
many beautiful qualities was her gentleness. We strive to imitate her example 
of graciousness by being gentle with others. While some people think that 
gentleness is a sign of weakness, it is exactly the opposite. No one could ever 
accuse Mary of being weak — what strength she showed to say “Yes” to God as 
she became the Mother of Jesus!
 
Both Mary and Jesus showed us how to be gentle. They showed how to love 
with quiet strength. Gentleness is a fruit of the Holy Spirit and it is important 
to teach our children to be gentle with people’s hearts. A good way to do just 
that is to remember to be gentle with our words. May would be a great month 
to issue a family gentleness challenge. Gather and make a list of gentle words 
that you will all commit to using regularly throughout the month - words and 
phrases like “please”, “thank you”, “you’re welcome”, “excuse me”, “I am sorry”, 
and “I accept your apology” are a good way to start. A month of being attentive 
to consistently using gentle words such as these in our family will help our 
children learn good habits that will help them learn how to be gracious with 
others as they navigate their world.

May

                  Catholics are very clear that when we pray to Mary, we pray to her as our 
                 intercessor to Jesus. She does not answer our prayers. She joins her 
              prayers to ours and brings our prayers to Jesus. While we have many
        devotions to Mary, we never lose sight of this fact.

The Rosary is probably the most universally recognized Catholic devotion and we 
often try to devote more time to praying it in the month of May. The repetitive 
prayers, while we meditate on the life of Jesus Christ through the mysteries, bring 
great comfort. While the Rosary is the most popular of all Marian devotions, the 
end goal, as with all prayers to Mary, is always a deeper relationship with Jesus.

To learn more about praying the Rosary as a family, please watch this video by Joe 
Paprocki and for more Marian prayers, click here.

This month we celebrate Catholic Education Week May 10-14. Thank you for 
choosing to send your children to Holy Spirit Catholic Schools. We often hear that 
our Catholic schools “feel different” and that is because all that we do is shaped 
by our belief in Jesus Christ and in our desire to educate our children in the Gospel 
values. The identity of our schools is guided by exemplifying the five marks of a 
Catholic school. Click here to learn more.  

During the week of May 10, watch for a daily digital newsletter 
that will feature all of our Holy Spirit Catholic schools. They will be 
sharing how the five marks of Catholic schools come to life in our 
communities. We hope you enjoy it! Please continue to pray for 
Catholic Education in our province and again, thank you 
for your support!

We hope you are enjoying the Mass Transit Cards  
to discuss the Sunday Gospel with your family.  

To access the May cards, click here.

Faith & Family

Catholic Education

“...with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love...”
(Ephesians 4:2)

Holy Spirit Catholic Schools  ●  Department of Religious Education  ●  May 2021

Our students love learning about the Blessed Virgin Mary all year long but in 
our Catholic Church, the month of May is dedicated to her, the first disciple of 
Jesus. Mary is such an important role model for us — she shows us how to live 
out the Gospel and how to pray. The Blessed Virgin is an incredible example 
of patience which is an important fruit of the Spirit. When the angel came to 
tell Mary that she had been chosen to bear a son, conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
she must have been scared. And yet, she freely chose to say yes to God. Mary 
abandoned herself to God’s will and then patiently waited to give birth. She did 
not understand all the reasons she was chosen but she knew to trust God and 
to be patient as all would be revealed to her.  

It is such a good lesson for all of us to be patient with our prayer. We like to 
think we are in control and we sometimes have difficulty putting ourselves 
completely in God’s hands. Perhaps it makes us feel too vulnerable. And yet, 
Mary did exactly that and then patiently waited, knowing that she was 
part of God’s plan. When we come to prayer, let us look then at Mary as 
our model. We can ask God for what we need or want, but we must be 
patient and tell the Lord that we will accept whatever he wills for us, as 
Mary no doubt did as she patiently awaited the birth of her son.

Let us be grateful that the Blessed Virgin Mary will be a patient intercessor 
for our prayers. Mother Mary, pray for us!

 Special Days to Remember

1     Feast Day of St. Joseph the Worker
9     Mother’s Day
10-14 Catholic Education Week
13   World Catholic Education Day
16   Ascension of the Lord
23   Pentecost Sunday
30   Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity
31   Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Be Gracious

Transformed by the Journey

Month of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Be Grateful

Click here for a printable version of this prayer.

Hail Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with you.

Blessed are you among women,
and blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus.

Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners,

now and at the hour of our death.
Amen.

Sources: The Essential Guide to Catholic Prayer and the Mass by Mary DeTurris Poust

f

Pleasant words are like a honeycomb, 
sweetness to the soul and health to the body.  

(Proverbs 16:24)
Please Thank YouI’m Sorry

Excuse Me

https://catechistsjourney.loyolapress.com/2020/04/pop-up-catechesis-praying-the-rosary-as-a-family/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/saints/saints-activities/resource-collections/marian-resources/
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/UserFiles/Servers/Server_20670192/File/Faith/eNewsletters/Five-Marks-of-a-Catholic-School_Web.pdf
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/UserFiles/Servers/Server_20670192/File/Faith/eNewsletters/Mass-Transit-Cards_May-2021.pdf
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/UserFiles/Servers/Server_20670192/Image/Faith/eNewsletter/Hail Mary Prayer_6x4.jpg
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